
AUGUST 8, 1917. '

COMPANY I EAGERLY AWAITS DAY IT WILL BE ORDERED TO CAMP HANCOCK
FOR FINAL TRAINING BEFORETAKING

1 '

_

?l'hoto by Roshon
Company I, Eighth Regiment National Guard of the United States is shown above drawn up in line before the temporary

encampment on the Island. The men are eagerly looking forward to the day when they will be moved to Georgia for final training
before going to France. This unit with Company L) is composed of Harrisburg boys. Captain Jenkins is the commander.

TROOP C IS
EXPECTING TO

GO TO AUGUSTA

ORPHANS OUTING !

TO BE HELD AT!
HERSHEY AUG. 29;

Nearly 300 Children Will Re'
Shown Gala Time by

Motor Club

The annual outing given by the!
Motor Club of Harrisburg to the j
poor children of the city will be held j

at Hershey Park. Wednesday. Au-1
gust 29.

Several hundred will be taken to i
the park in automobiles. It is ex-
peeted that 100 will go frdm the Syl-!
van Heights Orphanage; eighty-five;
from the Children's Industrial School, j
forty-live from the Day Nursery, and
many from the Associated Aids in 1
addition to about forty or fifty to be j
taken in the Boyer joy-giving car
from the Open Air Schools.

The party will leave this city about 1
10 o'clock and return at 5 o'clock in'
the evening. The amusements of the
park will be free for the children';
and they will be fed at the cafe.

GEVEIIAI, t'I.EJIEXT HERE
. Major General Clement and mem- ;
bers of his staff were here to-day on j
their way from Sunbury to Mt. Gret- j
na. where they will inspect the mob-
ilization camp of the truck com-I
panies and other units. General ?
Clement, called upon General Stew- j
art. but stated that he had no in- i
formation when the Pennsylvania!
troops would begin to move. j

mentioned towns or nearby vicinity
can be sent to the company they de-1sire when they enlist.

Promotions made by Captain Rob- i
ert D. Jenkins, of Company I, are j
Private Roy C. Cable to bugler, and 1
Privates George H. Wharton and!
Tyron H. Williams to privates first j

Co. J) Promotions
Captain John T. Bretz has an- j

nounced the following promotions in !
Company D.
class.

Private Walter X. Gemmill to'
mess sergeant; Private John L. Wolf
to supply sergeant; Private Charles
R. Ruch promoted to sergeant; Pri-
vate Russell L. Matchett promoted
to sergeant; Corporal William H.,
Adams to sergeant: Corporal John B. I
Emrick to sergeant; Corporal W. A.
Miller to sergeant; Corporal Leon- j
ard G. Walden to sergeant; Private
John E. Green to cook; Private
Grove C. Daugherty to cook; Prl-I
vate Isaac Erk to mechanic; Pri-
vate John W. Cullings to bugler;
Private Orion Mikle to bugler. The
following first class privates to cor-
porals, Leßoy E. Mountz, Jesse
Markey, Henry A. Polleck, Lester H. [
Duncan, Henry F. Enswiler, Ralph
G. Baughman, Edwin A. Kilheffer,;Joseph X. Cohick, Robert B. Lam- j
bert. Paul L. Weaver, Orion Siler, '?
George J. Selway, George G. Flury,
Leßoy H. Mayer, Herbert A. Wolfe, ]
John G. Miller, Jacob Swanger. The j
following privates to privates first
class: Harry P. Arnsberger, Russell j
J. Bostdor/, William J. Burgoon,!
Samuel I. Davis. Lewis E. Duncan, j
Albert L. Egolf, Samuel Engler, Ed-
gar D. Gibson, Frank L. Gipple, I
Frank L. Grove, Arthur J. Hall, Wil- j
11am Johnson, John L. Keister, i
Lawrence M. Kissinger, Jerome!
Lewis, Edward J. Lewis, Alonzo R.'Martin, Martin E. Miller, Paul R. <
Miller, John S. Mumma, John Piatt, j
Leßoy E. Rife, Lawrence F. I
Schreck, John R. Simpson, Roy P.
Singer, Otto Spielman, George W.
Thorpe.

These with First Sergeant Harry'
T. Bretz, Sergeant Edward R. Mur-I
ray, Sergeant Edward A. Selway and j
Mechanic Leßoy Goudy form the:
noncommissioned officers and first'
class privates of the company. j

MRS. DE SAULLES 1
CALLS FOR CHILD

KEPT FROM HER
Funeral Services Are Held

Today For Slain

Husband

By Associated Privs
Mineola, X. Y., Aug. B.?All mys-

tery about John Longer De Saulles,
Jr., the four-and-a-half-year-old son
of Mrs. Bianca De Saulles, who shot
and killed her divorced husband last

WANTS COUNCIL
TO PROVIDE FOR
REMOVING WIRES

Takes No Stock of Reports
Which Say It Will Go

to Tobyhanna

COMPANY D PROMOTIONS

Many Men Are Moved l*p For
Rapid Mastering of Mil-

itary Work
If the boys of the Governor's

Troop are sent to either Jit. Gretni
or Tobyhanna it will be very much
against their present expectations.
The route and the railroads they will
travel to Augusta, Georgia, has al-
ready been mapped out and when
the order comes to hit the trail it is
believed they will travel the one
that has been decided upon at least
for the present. A representative ot
the Southern railroad visited Captain
Koberts this morning and discus-
sed travel on the southern routes.
The exact route they will travel oil
course will not be published but the
proposed route is known to the offi- j
cers.

Rumors are still rife as usual con-'
cerning armored trucks, 16-inch,
guns for artillery and everything
that has been mentioned concerning
their ultimate designation. One in-
sists that a great shortage of armor-
ed trucks exist, therefore they can-
not go as an armored unit. Another j
is quite sure that the short heavy
bore guns being made over the'
country is a sure sign that a large
number of other branches of the ser-1
vice will be converted into heavy
artillery.

Has Records Drawn
Dick Hamer, clerk to Captain

Roberts, has completed the enlist-
ment records of the men. A com-
plete physical record describing each
man is kept on his record. Every
thing that he does worthy of men-
tion is also noted. If he performs a
meritorious act it is marked down
and when promotions are being
made it will stand in his favor, if
on the contrary he forgets himself
and . falls to the temptations that
constantly entice the boys, he is due
for a reprimand and that will stare
him in the face some time in the
future. The men are not allowed to
talk to the girls while on duty.

First to Mobilize
The First Pennsylvania Infantry

has been ordered to mobilize in
Philadelphia to-morrow. The en-
tire regiment is scattered between
Philadelphia and Harrisburg on
guard duty at railroad bridges, it
will be replaced by special duty men
in employ of the Pennsy. It is ex-
pected that the Third Regiment on
duty between here and Johnstown
will follow them to Philadelphia in
a short time.

The enlistment papers of the men
on the island are being gone over
and the men who are recent recruits
\u25a0will be inoculated in the very near
future. The men who saw border
service will escape that ordeal.

Eighth Filling l'p
Recruiting for the Eighth Regi-

ment is progressing rapidly and un-
less orders to move South come in a
short time it is believed the regi-1
ment will go recruited to full war
strength. Unless the notices for
drafted men to appear for examina-
tion are posted within a short time,
at the present rate it will take a
week to till the regiment.

Fourteen men have enlisted this
week and been sent to the companies
that need men. Companies A and K.
of York, I?, of Tamaqua, F, at Hunt- j
Ingdon, and G, at Carlisle, all need
men. Recruits of any of the above ?

City Electrician Will Ask to

Place Fire and Police Alarm
Underground in Park Zone

With the telegraph and telephone
companies in the city planning to re-
move all wires in th§ Capitol Park
extension Kone and connect them with
present underground systems by the
use of conduits already placed in
Brigfjs street, City Electrician Clark
E. Diehl is preparing to ask Council
to provide for the removal of city
lire and police alarm wires.

According to Mr. Diehl, when the
present underground system is com-
pleted connecting from the Mayor's
office to Court street and north in
Court street to Liberty it will cost
about $2,300 to complete the work
and connect the wires now in tha
park zone.

"Extensive preparations are under
way for the removal of the poles and
wires in the park zone," Mr. Diehl
continued. "The city should be pre-
pared to take the police and fire
alarm wires down at the same time.
This willreduce the cost later if both
telephone and telegraph and the city
cables aro put in the conduits to-
gether."

To Start Soon
Work on the underground system

in Court street will be started as
soon as the cable recently ordered is
shipped here. When completed all
overhead wires for the central'sec-
tion connecting on poles in Court,

street will he removed. If Council
| provides funds for additional cable
|to continue the underground to
Eriggs and Cowden streets to con-
nect all lines in the park zone, many

l more poles can be removed by the
end of the year, and another big step
taken in the preparation of the area

Ifor park development.
It is also reported that plans are

being considered which will result in
the placing of the Western Union
telegraph lines in the center of the
city in conduits and removing the
tall poles of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company in Walnut
street, replacing the lines with un-
derground systems.

APPRARANCB K\TEItED
Appearance was entered to-day for

Auditor General Snyder in the
mandamus proceedings by Gabriel H.
Moyer, C. P. Rogers, Jr., and Harry S.
McDevitt, of his department as his
counsel. They reserve the right
move to quash the writ in the pro-
ceedings.

BIIIS REJECTED
All bids for state highway con-

l struction contracts opened yesterday
have been rejected except in the case
jof Shlckshinny borough, which has
j been held under advisement. This
includes Swatara township. Dauphin
county, on which bids have been ask-
ed three tifnes.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY,N. I.

MPT T TTNTW Virginia av. 2dINHiL.bUiNIJI house from Beach.
J 1 minute to Steel Pier; excellent cui-

I sine; white service; private baths;
| running water; elevator to street
i level. Capacity 250. Special $12.10 up
weekly; $2.50 up daily. E. H. L.irND\7.

I carilnc Hich-Clnxs Moderate Rnte tiotel

ALBEMARLE toBeach, ftnest bath -

I ing. etc. Coolest location; 4000 feet porches; 100
larg cool rooms; elevator; fine table, fresh
vegetables and sea food; catering to those seek-
ing high-pradc accomodations without excessive
cost slo.<ro upWi-pklys $2.00 ni> I>rMt.
Booklet. Ownership Management. J. P. CCPE.

HOTEL SILVERTON £v
e
e
ntu

n
c
.

ka?
Beach and Piers. Elevator. <spen sur-
roundings. Capacity 200. s!> m> Meekly,
?1.50 up dally. Excellent table, fresh
vegetables, white service, homelike.
Bathing from hotel. Booklet.

JOHNSTON & HASLETT.

WILDWOOD. K, J.

SAVOY HOTEL
Surf Avenue and Beach. 200 feet

from Ocean Pier; private baths,
capacity 200. Booklet. W. H. GEH-
STEL, Owner and Manager.

POfoTINFNTAI Moderate rates.
for Booklet.

New Constructions
Additions

Or Repairs

to buildings should be
provided for at once.

Building material has
not advanced in propor-
tion to increases in prices
along other lines.

The slight advance
made in Lumber prices
because of increased costs
of doing business are
bound to be permanent.

Y<tu cannot afford to
wait until after the war
to build or repair.

As soon as the war
ends there will be a
world-wide demand for
materials with further in-
crease in costs.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowdan 6U,

Friday when he refused to give up
the child to her care, was cleared
to-day when he was found in the
care of G. Maurice Hecksclier, De
Snulies' business partner. Counsel
for Mrs. De Saulles was expected to

make an appeal to Mr. Ileckscher
to-day that the mother, who is con-
lined in the county jail here on a
charge of first degree murder, might
bo allowed to see her son. Shoulq
this appeal fail it was said legal ac-
tion probably would be taken.

Mrs. De Saulles, who *vas said to
be in a serious condition by three
physicians who examined her. has
been removed from the cell she oc-
cupied to a room in the sheriff's
apartments of the building after Dr.
Gay F. C'leghorn, the county physi-
cian, had said it was necessary that
she have better care. In a state-
ment regarding Mrs. De Saulles' con-
dition made public to-day Dr. Cleg-
horn said: She is thin and wasted
and weighs less than 100 pounds.
She will have to be built up and
kept under observation, but there is
no reason why this should not be
done where she is. If she fails to
respond to treatment and grows
worse here, the question of remov:
ing her to a hospital can bo taken
up again."

Since Mrs. De Saulles bas been un-
der arrest her one request has been
that she might be allowed to see
her son for a few minutes. Dr.
Cleghorn said it would do the wom-
an a great deal of good to see the
boy and that only when his name
was mentioned did she display the
slightest interest in anything.

Many at Funeral
Funeral services for John E. i

De Saulles. onetime Yale athlete who I
was shot and killed by his former
wife, were held to-day at the
De Saulles home here. Although the
time and place had been kept secret,
such a large crowd of curious per-
sons gathered that twelve policemen
were necessary to keep the street
clear in front of the house.

Dean Frederick Beekman, pastor
of the Church of the Nativity, South
Bethlehem, Pa., where the dead
man's parents lived, and Bishop
Ktltelbert Talbot, of the Bethlehem
diocese, officiated. The pallbearers
included Dudley Field Malono. Col-
lector of the Port of New York;
William H. Edwards, Collector of In-
ternal Revenniw William F.McCambs.
former chairman of the National
Democratic Committee, and
Admiral Eouis Gomez, of the Chilean
navy.

TWO STEEI. CARS ARRIVE
Two more, steel cars of the 800-

type have been received by the Har-
risburg Railways Company and are
being assembled at the car barns.
Tliey will be put in service soon on

suburban lines. Two more all-stee)'
cars will be shipped later In the
month.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. IV. .1.

THE WILTSHIRE
Ocean view. Capacity 300. Private
baths, running water in rooms, ele-
vator, etc. Music $3.00 up dally,
special weekly. Amer. plan. Open
all year. Booklet. SAMUKL EI^LJS.

j r.ve.. near Beach; alwhyaoj-en; pri-
i \ at* b.uhs; tunning wster in rocnis; elevator;
i excelled tr.be; v-hite Beivice; orchestra.

/ m plan ; }2 CO up dai y : -12 to 12 ? wrek'y.
j licokle Carafe. M. WALSH DUNCAN

%9,\ 10, 51Z.50.117.50. S2O WecMy-51.50t0i3.50 Daily

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave. 100 yds. from Beach.

BATHING ALLOWED FROM HOTEL
New Itooma With Private Hath

100 ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
Orch. Dancing. Eievn'or. Ex.Table. White service
Garage. Cap. 300. Erjklet. MECKLEY A FETTEI

Fireproof HOTEL WILLARD
New York ave. and Beach; delightfullv
ci.il location; open surroundings; full
ocean view; running water in rooms;
bathing privileges; excellent table;
capacity. 400'

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Arkansas Aves Running water to
rooms. Private liatha. Music-Dancing. Cap 000.
$9.00 up weekly-$2.00 up daily
Include* tibia supplied withbest market afford*.
Only hotel where grueaia o to surf in bathing
?uita without uaiiig atrceta. Bath houaea free.
Grounds Adjoin Beach and Boardwalk
Open surroundings Fireproof Garage. Booklet.

Hotel Boscobel Kentuck J Ave-
llulcl uo3vuuu near beach:
baths; elavator; fine table; special
rates; booklet; bathing privileges,
shower baths. Always open. Capacity
3 Tip. A. E. MARION.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Virginia ave. and beach. Cap., 300. ele-
vator) private baths, etc. 112.80 up
wkly.. Amer. plan; )1 up Kurun. plan.
Garage. M. A. SMITH.

., lit, HInt .m. Plnn.

xsaiow
X i ir* ; f 'len- eaeeeAv. nr. Beach.
Cap. Ct'mi l;oi%ensirr<rifamg*;opp. Carho-
\ c and Protestant churches Private hatha.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; fresh vegetable. Windows

screened. While Booklet. LB.IUDY.M.D

LEONARD

rj EAR OIL
Trada

i ?

Mar* Improves Hearing, Relieves Head Noises
Nine out of ten cases of Deafness and Head Noises are caused by

catarrhal mucus (matter) In the Eustachian Tube, which connects thenose and the ears. Leonard Ear Oil removes the mucus, opens up thetube and the other air passages of the head, and the result is improvedHearing and relief from Head Noises. It is not put in the ears, but isRubbed in Back of the Ears' and inserted In the nostrils, and "Com-mon Sense Directions for Care of Hearing," which accompanies eachbottle, tells ycu exactly how to take care of your own case. Do not bemisled by substitutes or Imitations. The only genuine "EAR OIL." isA. O. Leonard Ear Oil. It Is the original and has been on the marketsince 190i, and every year It has relieved hundreds of people of theirEar Troubles. No matter how long you have been deaf, nor how deafyou are. or what caused your deafness, or how many things you havealready tried which have failed to relieve you, Leonard Ear Oil hasrelieved many such cases as your own. Why not you?

For sale at the following Harrisburg Druggists-
-4? rU,? S,tore Market S*7

i:h-r, >' Mncl> sixth and For.ter St*.Geo. C. Potts Third and Herr Ss.

I.ook for thin Sln In

DRUG STORE I7JI
WINDOWS J^IJL

I LEONARD" EAR OIL/^MFFL^
AGENCY FMS

| i If joor druggist In not an agent writ* me at >ny New York ofTlre

II for Free Descriptive Matter and list of agencies.

This Signature on YeU,
low Box and on Bottle \ Mn ","n"ur "r - /

Suite SJt, ISO stli Ave., New Vrk City

DISEASE GERMS
FOUND IN 36

TESTS OF MILK
Only Eight of Twenty-two Ice

Cream Samples Contami-
nated, Report Shows

Thirty-six of the forty-four tests

i made of milk sold in the city dur- ;

I ing July indicate the presence of

' contagious disease germs, according

to the city food inspection depart-;

ment of the health bureau. On the
other hand only eight of the twen- i
ty-two ice cream samples were con-
taminated.

According to Dr. J. M. J. Raunick, |
health officer, the milk record is a
poor one for summer 'months, and!
action will be taken to insure a clean j

! supply, free from disease germs. !

i Dealers whose milk was contami- \
nated, and the number of disease

| germs per cubic centimeter (16

, drops, liquid measure) follow: M.
J Cohen. 26,000; E. B. Ebersole, 400;

j C. H. Erford, 17.500; W. C. Fox, 100;
' C. J. Gill, 1,900; C. A. Hoak, 3.000 1
and 1,200; C. C. Hassler, 500; R. D.
Holler. 500; W. H. Jones. 5,900; M. j
Katz, 38,700; J. S. Kramer, (by re-
quest) 500; C. D. LeVan, 1,400: J.:

[ H. Miller, 40,000; J. E. Mumma, 1,-'
1500; C. M. Nissley, 1,700; -C. Ott, I

I ".800; Pennsylvania Milk Products:
I Company, 3.400 and 600, two tests; 1

J. B. Prowell, 200; A. V. Reese, 5,- {
' 000; (by request), 2.300; H. A. Rlt-I
ter, (by request) 30,000; J. A. Rudy, |j 900; Ryder Bros., 3,500 and 900; C.!

j E. Slieesley. 400; J. Smeltzer, 1,000
and 900, two tests: (by request),!

1 700; S. Smeltzer, 1,800: J. W. Stauf-1
| fer, 5,800; L. A. Sterrick, 1,200: B. j
i H. Taylor, 7 000; C. W. Weaver, 3,-
! 200; J. C. Wolfe, 2,200.

Dealers whose milk was below;
! standard butter fat requirements: J. |
i Smeltzer. C. A. Hoak, one sample; j
and J. S. Kramer, sample by re-:

| quest; cream, C. W. Smith and,

Pennsylvania Milk Products Com- j
pany, one test. Ice cream sold byj
dealers and containing disease;
germs with the number per cubic I
centimeter (16 drops, liquid meas-!
ure): C. R. Wolf, 800: M. C. Rose.!

: (by request) 1,800: Mrs. W. A. j
Kulp, 400; Harrisburg Candy;
Kitchen, 6,800; C. Dettling, 8,800:1

j Collins, 1,000; W. A. Cartwrlght,

400: E. S. Brenneman, 1,000. Of this'
number five obtained the cream j
from the P. M. P. Company; one|
from a York milk company, one.

: from C. A. Hoak. and one from Mr. |
j Hoak and the P. M. P. Company. I
The figures given are from thej

,
monthly health department report j
Woman Arrested For

Illegal Liquor Selling
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. B.?For!

! some time the police authorities of
j Mechanicsburg have known that

j somebody has been selling liquor to
1 boys and young men of the town.

; but were unable to find the source of
I the supply until recently. This niorn-

they arrested Mrs. Cora Dill on
I three charges?selling liquor to

, minors, selling without a license and
j selling on Sunday. The particular;

[ charge against the woman was based j
I on furnishing liquor to four persons,
all of them under twenty-one years,

,on Sunday, July 15. Chief of Police
i Cocklin and Officer Wood have,been
i working on the case for some time
land made the arrest this morning,
j Mrs. Dill was unable to give ball and
i was taken to Carlisle jail.

RAILROAD APPEAL DISMISSED
Word was received late yesterday

; that the State Supreme Court had
1 refused to entertain the Pennsylva-

? nia railroad appeal from the decis-

| ton of the Superior Court in the
\ "locked baggage car" and "rear-end"-

j platform cases .in the full crew law

I complaints before the Public Service
| Commission. These were the eases

j decided in favor of the railroad men.
The cases were among the first
brought before the Commission, and
were immediately appealed by the
railroad to the Superior Court which

' upheld the Commission.

Railroad Notes '

Captain of Police Barclay, of the
| Philadelphia Division, with Mrs.

; Barclay, left to-day for a sojourn
lat Atlantic City.
j Another wire theft on the Phila-
I Division of the Pennsylva-
i nia railroad was reported to the
I railroad police department to-dav.

i Three runaway boys, Mida Rullor,
Harry Doak and Emil DlMartino,
wanted at Latrobe. were captured in
this city last night by Pennsylvania
railroad police officers. They were
well supplied with cash, cakes, cloth-
ing and musical instruments.

The report of the, Philadelphia
and Reading Relief Association for
May shows receipts of $29,908.90.
Disbursements Deaths. $15,250;
disablements, $11,785.50: expenses,
$2,168.27. Total. $29,203.77.

D. W. Cooper, aged 50 years,
crossing watchman for the Reading
Railway Company at Hummelstown,
was struck by a light locomotive
and severely Injured about the head
and hips yesterday. He is confined
to his home'.

Officials of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway Company met at
Philadelphia Terminal yesterday and
discussed the eight hour law.

Large shipments west, of potatoes
i are reported dally on the main line
1 of the Pennsylvania railroad.
J The Columbia bridge, spanning
; the Schuylkill river at Belmont,
| which la to be replaced by a con-
! Crete structure, will be one of the

Imost substantial on the Reading
system. It will carry four tracks and
will be 971 feet In length.

BODY OF MISSING BABY GIRL
IS FOUND FLOATI

Lad Sees Little Josephine
Bogar in Swirling Waters
of Susquehanna?Wand-
ered From Home

After a search of more than twenty-

four hours, the body of Josephine
Bogar. aged four, who Is believed to
have drowned in the Paxton creek,
Monday, was recovered from the Sus-

JOSEPHINE BOG AH

a collapse as a result of their daugh- '
ter's death.

She is survived by her parents and 1
four sisters. Funeral services will he i
held Friday, and burial will ho made ;
at Lebanon.

Quinn Asks Fry to
Resign; Fry Says He .

Has No Reason To
C. F. Quinn, secretary of the Penn-

sylvania State Federation of Labor,

to-day mad.' public the following

letter:

"It appears that Mr. Fry, now a

candidate for Council, is not going to
resign his present office of City Con-

troller until he has been elected
Commissioner.

"By this conduct he is hardly act-
ing wisely. He was elected for four
years of service and lie should keep j
his contract with the people. Of j
course he has a right to aspire to |
Council, but it is plainly his duty;
to tender his resignation, that the :
voters may elect his successor.

"It seems the third-class city law |
lodges no power anywhere for the
tilling of a vacancy in the con-
trollership. Some other law, there
may be. of which lam unaware. It
is to be hoped that it is not a stupid
provision, empowering Council to se- j
lect a man to pass upon its acts. But j
whether or not, Mr. Fry should re-1
sign, so that the voters may have an |
opportunity to fill the vacancy. If j
not, then he should withdraw from j
the contest for Commissioner. Should i
he decline to do either, then it willi
be well for the voters to see that
he remain where he is till the end j
of his term."

When shown the foregoing letter
to-day Mr. Fry paid:

"It is true that I do not intend to
resign the controllership previous to
election. There is ample precedent
for this. Even candidates for the
Supreme Court of the State have not
resigned their minor judgeships |
when running for that high office.
Why limit this to me? Alderman
Hoverter is a candidate for Mayor,
hut he has not resigned. James
Thompson, City Assessor, is a candi-
date for Council and he has not re-
signed. Commissioner Gorgas is a
candidate for Mayor and he has not
resigned his commissionersliip. Al- j
derman Hilton is a candidate for i
Coroner and he has not resigned.
Senator Snyder held his office as sen-
ator up to the very day ho was in- |
ducted into the office of Auditor!
General. These are only a very, very-
few of many such instances. 1 can-
not see any good reason why I should
be made an exception. The Clark
act does not require me to resign and
there is ample power for fillingthe
controllership after my election." i

Antiorganization Man
Wins Virginia Primary

By Associated Press
Richmond. Va.. Aug. 8. Returns

from yesterday's democratic guber-

natorial primary continue to Indicate
the nomination of Westmoreland
Davis, the Loudun county farmer and I
lawyer who ran independently and in
opposition to .1. Taylor Ellyson, the
Democratic orgariTzation candidate.

Davis ia opposed to the prohibition

constitutional amendment and his
choice is regarded as a blow at the
Prohibition forces which made the
state dry last November. Prohibition-
ists attribute Davis' victory to a

\u25a0 split in the dry vote between Ellyson
and John G. Pollard, who also

! sought the nomination which' is

j equivalent to election.

Kerensky's Friends Fear
a Breakdown of Iron Man

London, Aug. B.?The health of
Alexander F. Kerensky, Russia's
man of the hour, is a matter of grave
concern to his friends and asso-
ciates, according to members of an
English delegation which has Just
returned from Petrograd.

They say'hls face is haggard and
drawn aVid hiß figure emaciated. Mis
voice is still strong and vibrant, but

' his speech Is marred by frequent
| coughing. Mis eyes are J>ri 1 li:xnt. but
, not with tho brilliance of ruddy

I health.
"If Kerensky can only hold out,"

s the phrase more and more fre-
quently heard among his friends and
admirers, Indicating their dread of
his physical collapse,

quehanna river, near Highspire, last i
evening. The child is a daughter of j
Mr. and Mrs. John Bogar, 1036 South ;
Ninth street. She wandered away j
away from her home Monday evening
and after a short absence a searching]
party was sent out to tind her.

Hurt in Full
The child's mental faculties' had i

been afflicted by n fall early in life,
although her sense of sight nnd hear- |
ingr was perfect. She was also unable
to speak. It was first thought that i
the tot was a victim of foul play, but i
an investigation by Coroner Eckinger j
showed that the child's death was ac-
cidental. t

Throughout the night and all day 1
yesterday a frantic search was main-
tained, and not until last evening did
it come to an end. While playing near ,
the river, about 7 o'clock. Herman !
Stemeler, aged 14. of Highspire, sight- '
ed an object floating in the stream, j
He at once secured a boat and recov-
ered the body. Both parents are near I

Senate to Work on Big
War Tax Bill Until

Measure Is Passed
By Associated Press

Washington. Aug. 8. Considera- !

tion of the $-.006,970,000 war tax bill
will begin in the Senate to-morrow
and will be kept constantly before
that body until disposed of. accord-
ing to present plans of the leaders.

The war tax bill probably will be
taken up under a so-called "gentle-
men's agreement ' for limited debate
in an effort to pass the measure with-
in two weeks.

Senate leaders hope to have the bill
in President Wilson s hands for his
signature early in September, when
it is planned to take a Congressional
recess of at least six weeks.

Final Action on Food-
Bill Expected Tonight

Washington, D. C., Aug. B.?Pinal j
action before midnight on the ad-
ministration's food control legislation
was forecast when the Senate con- j
vened to-day. Adoption of the con-j
ference reports on the food control I
hill and the bill providing tor a food i
survey and stimulation of production j
virtually was assured. Both reports j
already have been adopted by the I
House. I

Debate in the Senate to-day pro-
ceeded under an agreement to take ]
a final vote on the food control hill j
at 4 o'clock. Only $ few senators j
were scheduled to speak before the !
vote.

VTSTTIXG E. E. SIU'PP
Mr. and Mrs. William Drennen.

Mrs. U. G. Siefert and daughter. Miss
Eva Siefert, of Philadelphia, arc \
visiting E. E. Shupp, 153 South Sec- j
ond street.

Rotary Club Recruit
Moving Picture Man

When War Is Ended

J. L. KMNO
This In a picture of J. I* Kllnrr. of

1622 Market street, who Is one of the
Rotary Club volunteers at the Get-
tysburg camp assigned to the special
care of Captain George F. Lumb,
with whom lie Is In constant corre-
spondence. The only request he has
made of the Rotary Club m that when
he gets to France he he provided with
moving picture magazines. After he
comes out of the army he Intends
going Ir.to the moving picture busi-
ness and wants to ketep in touch with
developments.

FURNITURE MEN
TO BE IN PARADE

Local Association Hires Hand.
For Troop Parade; Hold

Annual Outing

At the annual meeting of the
Harrisburg Furniture Dealers' As-
sociation at Boiling Springs yester-
day afternoon the members decided
to hire a band and participate in a !
body with all their employes when]
the local members of the Eighth j
Regiment leave for the Southern
training camps. The dealers also at
their business meeting voted to re-
spect the request of the National Do-!
I'ense Council with respect to deliv-1
cries, which will now be confined !
to two a day for each district and toj
eliminate the sending of furniture on |
approval.

The association will inspect the!
furniture factories in the York dis-'
trict August 30, making the trip byI
automobile.

President Downey appointed the
following entertainment committee!
for the year: A. W. Moul, Rothert
Company, chairman: R. D. Beaman,
Brown & Co., and Jacob S. Lowen-
gard. Burns Co.

The following firms were repre-
sented: Rothert Company, Burns &

Miller & Kades, Gold-
smith's, Brown & Co.. Gately &

Fitzgerald and B. Handler.

Berlin Says British Are
Driven Back in Battle

By Associated Press
Berlin. Aug. 8. British forces

after artlller.i bombardment of drum-
fire intensity last night pressed for-
ward from Nieuport, on the coastal
sector of the Belgian front, but were
driven back after hand-to-hand
fighting, it was officially announced
to-day by the Gorman army head-
quarters staff.

The artillery activity in Flanders,
the statement adds, increased during
the night to greater intensity.

Western front?Repeated Strong
entente attacks between Draibank
and Frezen'oer, northeast of Ypres,
were repulsed by the Germans.

Russian Army Evacuates
Important Fortress City

London, Aug. B.?The newspaper
Novoe Vremya, of Petrograd. reports
that the Russians have evacuated

Proskurov is on the main road froiji
as well as Kamenetz-Poddolsk, fifty-
three miles south.

Kamenatz-Podlsk is the capital of
Podolia, on the Smotritch, an af-
fluent of tlio Dniester. Under the
Poles it was an important fortress.
Its population i5.34,500.
Proskurov is on the main road from
Kamenetz-Podolsk in the same prov-
ince. It is an important garrison
town and has a population of 23,000.

Charles Congratulates
William For 'God's Work'
Vienna. Aug. B.?Emperor Charles

of Austria has sent from Czernowitz,
fhe capital of Bukowina, recently
captured by the Austro-Grman
forces, a meusage to the German em-
peror congratulating him on the suc-
cess of the "brave troops which with
the aid of the Almighty" effected the
deliverance of the Austrian crown-
land of Bukowina. The Austrian
emperor added:

"May the Lord continue to aid in
faithful co-operation in the future
with the fullness of His blessings."

SERVICES FOR MR. BCHEI.Ii
Funeral services for Harry D.

| Sell ell. who died In the. Harrisburg
Hospital, will be held to-morrow aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock from the home
of his daughter, Mrs. W. H. Brenno-
man. Cameron and Hamilton streets.
The Rev. O. S. Rentz will officiate.
Burial will be made In the Paxtang
Cemetery.

APPOINTED EI.IM TION itDGB
Judge McCarrell yesterday appoint-

ed E. L. McCrone judge of elections
for the Fifths Precinct, Swatara

j township, to succeed John Gorman,

I who removed from the district.

jßesinol
j surely did knock

i out that eczema
Three days ago, my arm was simply

covered with red, Itching eruption and

i thought I vas up against it for fair.
Hut Joe had a jar of Resinol in his kit
I used a little and the itching stopped

right <>ff. In the morning
most of the redness was

i!'!;slnsil jw9 gone and a couple more

11-jp'- IraS applications finished it up.
Realnol U *o!d by all druggists
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